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SHERMAN AT HOME
GREETED B\ CROWDS

HAS COMFORTABLE JOUR-

\EY FROM CLEVELAND.

COMMITTEE OK LEADING CITIZENS OF UTICAAND ONEIDA COUNTY WHO
ARnAXGED MB- SHERMAN'S WELCOME HOME.

GENESEE STREET, TTICA. VIEW* TAKEN INFRONT OF MR. SHERMAN'S HOME.

Oyster Bay Property Purchased
by W. J. White.

The villa on Center Island. Oyster Bay, Long
Island, owned and occupied for many years by
Mrs. Danie! Le Roy Dresser, was sold yesterday
by S. Oagood Pel! & Co. to W. J. White. The
purchase price was about $300,000. The prop-
erty is considered in realty circles as "one of
the most beautiful and most costly improved
properties" in tile north shore region of Long

J Island.
Before their- marital difficulties. ;ind particu-

larly at the time whin Mr Dresser was. one of
the most prominent figures in financial centres,

Mr. and Mrs. Dresser spent many days at their
ICenter Island home, where they frequently en-

tertained many persons prominent In society.

Mrs. Dresser had a great fondness for her
charming country home, which is surrounded by

trees of vigorous growth and situated almost
in the centre of a large tract of land laid out
in lawn effects.

From almost every part of the house a com-
rr.andin,? view of Long Island Sound may be
had. Mr.?. Dresser chose the property as a
place for a country b me, and purchased it. so
she saij in an affidavit presented last year by

her counsel to Justice Blanchard, of the Su-
preme Court, in whi b she asked for a separa-

tion from her husband. In that affidavit she
also averred that the failure of her husband

about fiv-? years ago, principally as a result of

his connection w ith the Shipbuilding Trust, had

left her practically penniless. She bought the

Centre It-land home with a part of the money

she inherited from her father.
The contract for the sale of the property was

signed yesterday by Gordon W. Burnham. Mrs.

Dresser Is said to be in South Dakota, where

she intends to remain for some time, according

to reports.

Mrs. Dresser la a daughter of the late Doug-

lass W. Burnham. She was married to Mr.

Dresser on November liO. 1889. at St. Luke's.

In IST)?., on the death of her father, she in-

herited about $300,000.

Mr. White, the buyer of the property, intends
to spend a large sum in improving it.

This is the j-eeond large sale of villa prop-

erty in the north shore section of Long Island
this week. Henry C. Phipps. of Pittsburg. pur-

chased on Wednesday the Stow estate property

at Wheatley Hills. Roslyn, Long Island, for

about $500,000. S. Osgood Pell & Co were al*o

the brokers in that transaction.
m— \u25a0 \u25a0

MANY SEE TWO VEX DIE. j

DRESSER VILLA SOLD.

Aimed Only at Bookmakers and
the Poolsellers.

Down at the racetrack there was a sigh of
satisfaction yesterday when the news was
flashed over the wire that Justice Bischoff had
decided that verbal belting was legal This
was the outcome exfjected by the racing men in
the habeas corpus test case of Melville Collins,
and with his discharge by the jutsice the vindi-
cation of "gentlemen's bets" was accepted as
assured. Justice Bischoff virtually upheld the
contentions of counsel for the Coney Island
Jockey Club to the effect that the new anti-
betting- law was aimed at bookmaking and pool-
selling and does not apply to the citizen who is
willingto hazard something on his judgment.

When the decision was handed down yesterday
afternoon Police Commissioner Bingham was not

at his office, but "Dan" Slattery, his secretary,

said that the Commissioner would apply to-day

to the Corporation Counsel for advice. Acting
District Attorney Elder of Kings County, whu
has been in communication with Governor
Hughes regarding the new law, said that he
could not make any statement until he took the
time to go over Justice Bischoff's decision. He
intimated, however, that he felt that even under
the construction of the court the law would be
sufficient to slop professional bookmaking and
gambling. Also, he said, if he thought Jt neces-
sary, he would appeal the case.

"When the news reached the racetrack, just
before the first race was run. it spread like
wiidfire, and inside of ten1 minutes everybody

present seemed to know that a favorable de-
cision, so far as the making of verbal bets was
concerned, had been rendered. While there was

COURT DEFINES XEWLAW.

VERBAL BETTING LEGAL

Schuylei L. Parsons expressed satisfaction
ever the decision, but paid that the Coney Island
Jockey Club would not countenance anything

that approached a violation of the law, and that
every effort would be made to see that the new-
statute was observed to the letter.

'
ENDS POLICE CENSORSHIP.

It was the general opinion among tho^e who

stand high in the councils of the Jockey Club

thnt the decision Of the court would relieve the

situation materially, if for no other reason than
that it would do away with police censorship in
making verbal bets. One prominent member of
the Jockey Club expressed the opinion that as
verbal betting was not a violation of the new

more or less rejoicing, there was no change in

the general order of things, and the betting was
confined, as heretofore, to the man-to-man kind.
There was no passinp Of money, so far as could
be seen. and. of course, no bets were registered.

Charles Bolinger was arrested in the field for a
violation of the new statute in aeceptirg money.

but otherwise the police and plain clothes men
found nothing to do.

John D Kernan and Charles H Searle fol-
lowed with addresses, after which Mr. Sherman
arose and in \u25a0 clear, firm voice said:

"Utica never did anything by halves, and she
ha? not departed from her well established cus-
tom. Were

•-
census of this city to be taken

eveninc. Iam sure we would be the metrop-
olis of the Western Hemisphere (Applause.)
The potion to which, with Mr. Remans bless-
ing. Iwill ascend next March does not permit
"he rr'-sitfins officer to take part in the talk-
Jews which make that body especially pre-
eminent, nrsd Ishall not to-night depart from
Ihe custom of that position. Ido and must.
P*Ml«»men. from an overflowing heart, with im-
perto-t vords. iknow, but with all the feeling
of which th<* human heart is capable, express
to you gentlemen, and through you to your fei-
*•*\u25a0 for whom you have spoken, my heartfelt
thanks for this cordial, this kindly greeting and
this elaborate and enthusiastic reception With-
out. Mr.Kernan and gentlemen, seeming in the
l^ast to impugn your sincerity. Icannot help
but U-f) That Ido oot reach up to the fullmeas-
ure r,f your complimentary expressions.

""Horrn-. Home. Sweet Home.' Of all the
\u2666 vents of a Fomewhat busy life, much of which
ha* been passed in the public service, nothing
W ke«nly touches my strings as does the
\u25a0tt'^lcome Ihave received here to-night. Of all
the incidents of th*> last few weeks, none has
brought me m much pleasure, so much satis-
faction

-

Mr Sherman alighted from the car without

tfsistance and stepped directly to the carriage

which awaited him. Drs. Carter, of Cleveland,

and Gibson, of this city, rode with him, the

members of his family preceding In an automo-
bile. The candidate appeared paler than usual,

but showed not the slightest signs of fatigue

and stated that he had had an excellent day.

H- ackno-ivledgrec; The enthusiastic greeting

which be received with a broad smile, which
hardly relaxed until he had reached his home

A blaze of red fire and rockets greeted him
£l">rcg the entire course, several truckloads
having previoufly been distributed.

In the parade which followed were four thou-

Fan<J men. including large delegations from
every organization of men in the city, thirty

musical organizations and delegations from half
a do«r. cities and forty towns.

Arriving 11 his home, the carriage conveying

Mr Sherman Brew to one side and the candidate
viewed the parade in his honor. It was just
forty-five minutes in passing. He was then es-
corted to a platform, where he was greeted by
Mayor Thomas Wheeler, who said v

"Iwouid be remiss in my duty if Iwere not
ben to-night, because the whole city of Utica
is- ban Itif to us of Utica a great compliment.

£nd our prr-sc-nee here in no way indicates any
political significance. The people are here to

fhow their appreciation to you of the great
honor which you have brought to the city of
ftica"

Mr Sherman arrived here at 1:18 (.'clock, and

the. news a aa signalled all over the city by the
booming af cannon, the ringing of bells and the
blowing of whlatlea A searchlight was played

upon hjs r:"'vaTP car and followed his carriage

for a Daaßfderable distance.

The parade -was nearly two miles long, and as
gfcennan hone Is less than this distance

from the station, and a? the line of march fol-

lowed a dire, t course, Mr. Sherman at the head

of the parade hid reached his home before the

last division had fanned in line The course
»ion£ Ger.es^e street was illuminated as it had

never bf-en before Business block? and munici-
pal safldfngs were V.orated with myriads of

eitctrk lights. Saga, bunting and pictures of

Sherman Continuous strings of Japanese lan-

tern.« or either side of the street marked the

BBKSC for a full half mile.

The city had assumed a carnival air early in

the day and for several days various commit-

tees of citizens irespective of party affiliations

lave been busy with the preparations. It was
b reception to an honored son and wat given

by citizens of the city, assisted by many thou-

sands from the other cities and towns of Cen-

tra! New York.

Utica. N. V.. July 2.
—

The home-coming of

Congressman James S. Sherman to-night was

made lac occasion of such a demonstration as

has ran-"' been seen i:. this section of the state.

Tie welcome to the Republican candidate for

the Vice-Presidency was a non-partisan affair

and to £ great extent personal, as the Con-

B«aaaian> recovery from his recent somewhat

alarm*13? illness gave added reason for a public

rejoicing on his safe return.

A similar demonstration marked the home-
ccnsing of Horatio Seymour, a nominee for the
Presidency forty years ago. but the city and
surrounding .districts have increased many

times in population since then, and in point of

numbers the outpouring to-night has never

been equalled.

rice-Presidential Candidate Wel-

comed to Utica by Parade, Fire-

zeprks and Speaking.

Cleveland, July 2.
—

Looking extremely pale,
S. Sherman left here this morning in

4 Private <ar attached to the train starting for
T"> East at Io'clock on th' Lak*- Shore Rail-
road. Mr. Sherman was accompanied by his
•ffc and Dr. Carter.

"I tan feeling quite well, but a little weak,"
**id th« Coaajresaanan. as he entered the big
touring car of ex -Governor Myron T.Herrick. at
the hospital, for the trip to the railway station.
Mr Sherman did not attempt to walk from

tOJ apartments- In the hospital, bat was wheeled
to the automobile in an invalid chair, from
*hkh the house physicians lifted htm Into the
'curing car. On arriving m the station Mr.
Sherman was at once assisted to the private
car.

CLFJ'ELASD RE.sOIATIOS
MAY SPLIT PARTY.

Parker liitterl//Denounced at Deri"

yer—Plans to C httkmmlt Him

Laid h/f Brijanitcs.

Denver. July 2.—Charging IMM
' Vt.--

kers resolution of tribute te the BMSB I

Grover Cleveland :s a clever move on tt
of the enemies of William J B :ifu.-*>

factional feeling into the Democrat
Convention, friends of the Nebrask»a

determined to offer a resolution ,>r a dsfl
designed not to raise eontrover;;ial p<-<li:iial is-

sues. Through control of th»- temporary or-
ganization of the 1.-(invention, the Bryan follow-
ing expects to have its resolution brought to th»
attention of the delegates immediately after the
speech of the laniinrary cMrinaan !.as been de-

livered. In that event the Parker resolution

would have to be offered as a substitute, if

submitted at all. and the Bryan men declare

that the New York delegation would thereby

be placed in the, attitude of attempting, under
the guise of eulogizing a great party iead.-r. t>

create strife and dissension and to make har-
mony impossible.

All Democrats, without regard to factional
affiliations, applaud the suggestion coming from

New York, that the national convention should
take the first opportunity of honoring the mem-
ory of Mr. Cleveland, but most of those who

have expressed themselves on the subject are of.
the opinion that the resolution adopted should
not contain anything over which ther* could ba

the slightest difference of opinion. The Sew

York resolution, which was made public last
night, is denounced • by such Bryan leaders as
Mayor James C. Dahlman, of Omaha, and Judge

N. E. Wade, of lowa, the member of the na-
tional committee from that state. They de-

clare that its adoption would be a direct slap

at Bryan, and insist that in giving it out for
publication

'
the New York delegation Intended

to disparage me Nebraskan. The ;portions of
the resolution which particularly aroused the
ire of the friends of Mr. Brian relate to Mr.

Cleveland's record in maintaining the integrity

of the courts and finance, the paragraphs being

as follows.

He respected the integrity of our courts, and
so Insisted upon strict enforcement of ib> law
that every honest man or interest might be pro-
tected, and all offenders punished, without fear
or favor.

He maintained the public credit and honor,

stood firm as a rock in defence of sound princi-
ples of finance, and resisted the dangerous eco-
nomic doctrines and practices left by the Re-
publican party as a heritage to our people.

CONSIDERED ATTACK OX BRYAN.

It was said to-day by Mayor Dahirr.an that

these expressions are thinly veiled attacks a

Mr. Bryan, on his well known attitude on th*
question of adopting an anti-injunction plank.

and his position in ISOG and 1900 on the money

question. "These questions have no proper

place.*" said Mr. Dahiman.
'
"in resolutions in-

tended only to honor the name of the late Mr.
Cleveland. Mr. Bryan's personal tribute to the
memory of the late ex-President was of a char-

acter proving that no man honored Mr Cleve-

land more, or would go further in giving hiia

credit for advancing the interests of the Demo-

cratic party. Itis true that Mr. Bryan and Mr.

Cleveland had different view% on many ques-

tions of party policy, and. with the rare tact
which he always exhibits. Mr. Bryan refrained

from any allusions that might provoke strife in

the party. Itis my opinion that the Democratic
National Convention, in adjourning- out of re-

spect to Mr. Cleveland's memory, should follow

Mr. Bryan's example."
Steps were at once taken by members of tha

committee on convention arrangements to hea.i
off the introduction of the Parker resolution In

the convention. They were unanimously of the

opinion that it would provoke discussion and
possibly a tight, which they desired to avoid.
Several members of the committee who do not

care to be publicly quoted did not fcesitate to

say. however, that in their opinion an argument

in the convention over such a resolution as thin

would be disgraceful and injure the party in the

eyes of the country.

It was therefore determined to take imme-

diate steps to ward off-any such possibility, and

at the instance of Roger C. Sullivan, of Illinois,

it was decided to prepare a resolution which,

while honoring the memory of Mr. Cleveland,
would offer no opportunity for acrimonious

---
putes in the convention.

PLAN* to head off PARKER.

The Bryan people, having possession of th»
temporary organization, decided that the Cleve-

land resolution shall be presented t» the con-

vention by a man who will be recognized by-

Temporary Chairman Bell, immediately after

his speech. IfMr. Parker stil! desires to hrin^
his resolution b*for<» the convention, it must be
offered «.<« a «t;bstitute for the one which willbe

presented by the Bryan people.

R. M. Johnston, the Texas member of th«

committee on convention arrangements, said:
•
-if that Parker resolution is introduced in the

convention it will raise all sorts of a row. The
friends of Mr. Bryan do not propose that, under

the guise of a resolution honoring Grover Cleve-
land, Mr. Bryan shall be attacked and his poli-

cies for the last twelve years held up to rebuke."
A less serious view was taken of th* Parker

resolution by Francis A. Day. secretary to Gov-
ernor Johnson and one of the managers of his
campaign. >'.r. Day maid: "I certainly think

that ihe convention should adopt a resohition in

honor of Mr. Cleveland, and the one prepared

by Judge Park ar seem 3tometo be entirely

proper and to fIU the bill completely."

At the Gray headquarters Josiah Marvel said
that Mr. Cleveland was a world character and

that to his memory the highest possible tribute

should be paid. He had not read the Parker
resolution, and he said that the wisdom of
adopting ithad not been called to Ma attention.

After reading the resolution with care. Mr, Mar-
vel said he thought it open to criticism and that
a resolution which did not take up issues over
which dwte had been m was likelyto be bitter-
ness would answer the purpose far better and
be eminently more Just to the record of Mr.
Cleveland.

More emphatic than all these men was Judge
Wade, of lowa. Hi said that every proposition
in the Cleveland resolution which might give
ri»« to controversy should be "pulled out by the
r00t3." Continuing, he said:

"It the friends and. the enemies of Mr. Bryan

threaten to dispute over this question, then th»
friends of Mr. Cleveland will insist that there
shall be no party quarrels in paying to hta

BOJIB EXPLODES
IIS J'.RY.W CAMP

••UNCLE REMUS" CRITICALLY ILL.
IRv T»>ersph MTh» Tribune 1

Atlanta, July •: -Joe: chandler Mania, famed for**•'* w>(ms! BtnrU-tL, is critically ill it his home, in""*•<End. where -for y«-ars be has done his work.
tr«2 Hie m«-irt},ers of hl.« familyare apprehensive for
li*recovery. Mr. Harris baa always been a lover
pf hr-m£t dri<j every foot of Snap Brain Farm is
<s*ar to him. He ha« b*>eu illfor over thr-*- weeks.
fcis rondition becoming boilous about ten days ago.
Although *j« lisb u*n a prolific writer, he has
c*v*r»'rilt*!i a t-f-iirx»f stories so popular as the
On* *liich gHv«- J,;m his name, "Vncle Remus." The
**Ploits at i'.rer Hnobit and his companion* are
fcaown in every nursery.

FULL SUMMER SCHEDULE
Sandy Hook Rout* now in effect. In addition to.
r«£uiar srrvtce c-\tr.i trip will U; made evening
July *. from Wbst End, Long: Brunch. £«* Erj^lit.*
etc.. arriving N«w York, it) I*, \u25a0 jjM

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TO LONG BRANCH
ri3« <^prr.S£ trtin.s ;-t fre<iui-nt hours. Trains

£J v'n* \u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0 '\u25a0>'\u25a0 and I«t '... A. M.. .L^"y 4. arrive Long
J£? 1

-
ia iita« Xor ...a.o.j l~k a-uto race*.—

tiOIMJ AWAY OVER THE FOIIKTU?
Wherever you go. len«<- order with local otlrulrr

|0r the SUNDAY TlUßl>£

—
«»oa m you »rrir«.

*
Bittel. the second complainant, said that in

IJXX) he left a job in St. Louis and. attracted

by the advertisements of the Hapgoods. In-

corporated, he registered, paying the .*."• fee.

For this he received the magazine called "Hap-

good's Opportunities." but. not getting a job

through that medium, he came to New York.
where he became acquainted with Hapgood.

Under the same representations as were made

to Witte. he says, he invested $12,000. and was

made treasurer of Hapgoods Sales Company,

at a salary of $:><> a week and commission.

Iater he said, he was made vice-president, and

was sent to Europe to take charge of the Euro-

pean sales of the razor. He heard the same

thing about the company which Witte said he

learned and. came back to New York and de-

manded to be bought out of the concern His

demand was refused. Page, Collins and Elliott

made their smaller investments on the same
representations, and allege practically the same

r^lar.good? after his arrest, said that the com-

plainants bad no ground on which to base their

charge* He admitted that they were investors

in his companies, but said they had received

everything promised them. Hapgoods. Incor-

porated, he paid, was capitalized at $350,000.

$250,000 of which is common stock and $lUO.OOO

preferred. All the money received from the
complainants, Hapgood said, was used in de-
veloping the business. During the panic. Mr

Hapgood said, be drew no salary at ail.

BOMB THROWING CAPITAL OFFENCE.
|Tly Telegraph to The Tribunal

New Orleans, July 2.
—

A bill making bomb
throwing punishable by death passed the House
to-day it will have little, opposition in the Sen-

ate. The building, vehicle or vessel at which the
explosive Is directed must hold a human betas,

to constitute a violation. It Is expected that

Black Hand outrages. In New Orleans will largely

cease. i|

The arrest was made in the office of the Hap-
good concern so quietly that not even the fifty

stenographers and twenty-five bookkeepers

knew that their employers had been taken into
custody. All the books of the Hapgoods com-
panies, which Includes Hapgoods (Incorporated)

and the Hapgoods Sales Company, were taken
to Police Headquarters by the detectives.

Mr. Hapgood gave his address as No 4.".1
Riverside Drive, and said he was a "brain

broker." Kilby gave the same address as his
employer. The chief complainant. William J.

Witte. Of Roslyn. Long Island, said "he was

tricked out of 112,500; which, he said, he In-

vested in the Kapgood enterprises— slo,ooo in

the Hapgoods Sales Company and $2,500 in
Hapsgoods Incorporated. Tfeese investments,

he said, he made upon representations made to

him by Mr. Hapgood. who. he said, was an old

college classmate. Charles G. Btttel. of No 100

West 54th street, said he invested $12,000, .<lO.-

000 of which went into the Hapgoods Sales

Company and $2,000 into Hapgoods Incor-

porated. Walter H. Page, of No. 561 West

144th street, invested $2£oo in Hapgoods In-

corporated, he said, and I.L. Collins and J. F.

Elliott, he added. Invested $2,500 in Hapgoods

Incorporated.

Witte said he was a manufacturer of metal

specialties at No. 31 Park Row. Early in 19W

he Mid Hapgood Interested him in the manu-

facture and sale of a new safety razor. Hap-

good told him, Witte charges, that the Hapgood

Sales Company was going to handle other
specialties and had patents and options on va-

rious articles to the extent of $100,000
Hapgood. said Witte, alleged that he was going

to Europe soon to prepare the way for a Euro-

pean invasion with the new razor, and urged

him to invest quickly. As a part of the agree-

ment. Witte says, he had a place as superin-

tendent of the Hapgoods Sales Company, at a
weekly salary of $50 and commissions.

After working for some months under his
agreement. Witte says, he learr.ed that the com-

pany was not manufacturing t',.e razors, but was
simply ECting as a selling agent, .vio thereupon

he regis-.ereu a complaint with his 'riend. H:'p-

good. upon the regis'eniv.; of which complaint.

he sa>s, he was discharge.! from his job. He

then demanded his money back. Su» it was re-
fused.

Late last night application was made in the
night court for their release on bail, but the

man who appeared before Magistrate Kernochan
in their behalf, though saying that he was will-
ing to go to the extent of $.">.< n m). beat a hasty

retreat when the magistrate fixed the amount
at |20,000 bail.

Ralph 1,. Kilby. Mr. Hapgood's secretary,

was al&o arrested under the same charge by

the same complainants, it being charged that
the two prisoners acted in concert in getting

that amount by trickery and device in March,

1907.

Employment Agent Denies Stealing

$32,000 —Five Complainant*.
Herbert J. Hapgood. president and director

of Hapgoods (Incorporated;, at No. 309 Broad-
way, was arrested late yesterday afternoon by

Detectives McConville and Nelson, of the Cen-
tral Office, and was booked at Police Head-
quarters under a charge of grand larceny in

the sum of $;;:_\<H»«>, the complaints being made
by five different persons,.

//. J. HAPGOOD ARRESTED.

BRAIN BROKER IN TOILS

PORK ON WOUND CAUSES TETANUS.
William Mahon. a young farmer of Northport.

I>onK Island, i:; dying from tetanus in the Nassau
Hospital, .it Mlneola, Long Island, because. th«
doctors, say. he applied pork to a wound inhis foot
made by the iin«-s <\u25a0< a pitchfork.

Mahon made lisnt of the injury and rare no fur-
ther attention to the wound until Sunday, when
he found he could not open his mouth- Then on
the advice of a physician he went to the hospital.

Enjoy -'The Fourth" at Saratoga. Take the Sara-
toga Special leaving Grand Central Station at 3:li>
I- M.. arriving at Saratoga in time (of dinner
Friday evening- So Fireworks on the Kourth in
Haialoga. Two t.uiet. healthful days, the Fourth
and Sunday, Back in New York Monday mornins
la tim« for bu»luea«i by the Saratoga Sped*!.— AOvt.

The arms are the property >f the federal gov-
ernment and not the Mat?.

Coming Denver Production Said to

Have Stirred Washington.
[ByTrt*aia»* '"

Th iTVibune. i
Denver July

——
The announcement of the

production of the play. "By Older of the Presi-
dent," founded on the Brownsville incident, at

a local theatre has attracted the attention si
the President, and the War Department is saM
to have ordered an officer here from Washing-

ton to witness the first performance. Arms an.l
uniforms are to be lent to the acton by a state
military company, and BOOM of its officers will
appear on the stage.

Calls Cleveland Resolution Act of
"Hypocrites" and "Ghouls."

Louisville, July 2.
—

Commenting to-day on the
report ,rom New York last night that ex-Judge

Alton B. Parker had been selected to present

a resolution at the Denver convention on th«?
death of Graver Cleveland. Colonel Henry Wat-
terson said: ,

The attempt to drag the dead body of Grove*
Cleveland from its new made grave int. the
tumult of a national convention will deceive no
one. An invasion of the grief of the noble lady
who weeps amid the silence and the solitude
of the granite hills, a blow at party concord, it
is the act of shameless hypocrites. Nor was
ever a professional ghoul inspired by a more
mercenary spirit, because the sole aim and end
of the Murphy-Conners crowd, aided by Judge
Parker, is the perpetuation of the ascendancy
of the Belmont-Ryan combination, to which
Democracy owes its last ignominious and well
deserved e'efeat. It was Belmont-Ryan money
that financed Judge Parker's campaign for the

nomination in 1904. It was Belmont-Ryan
money that nominated him; and it was the
Belmont-Ryan tag that made an anti-trust gov-
ernment under such a brand absurd and im-
possible.

It seemed fitting that, having made sacrifices
for predatory wealth. Judge Parker should have
his recompense in a rich law practice in the
city of Now York. He has had it, and with it
he should rest well content. That he should
emerge !rom this highly paid obscurity to make
trouble through sheer malevolence were piti-
able, indeed; but that he should appear, backed
by money of the trust magnates and traction
thieves, appealing to Jefferson and Tilden. the
dead body of Cleveland stretched upon the dis-
secting table, is disgraceful.
It is not only disgraceful, but its motive is

grotesquely and transparently obvious. The
wing of the Democratic party in the State of
New York to which Judge Parker and the group

with which he is now acting belonged was the
David Bennett Hill wing.,They were the in-
veterate, the implacable enemies of Grover
Cleveland. They hated him. and he hated them.
Although, amid the gloom of defeat, a kind of
truce was reached, there was never a real
amnesty or oblivion on either side, so that the
scheme* to recall the shade of Cleveland and to
set this up as a death's head in the comedy of
a mock luneral would be too dastardly and too
ghastly for belief if it were not the last des-
perate play of a clique of discredited politicians,
seeking to rule or ruin at any cost.

Standing about the open grave of Mr. Cleve-
land, those of us who knew him but did not
always a] prove him or agree with him were not

only willingthat bygones be bygones, but that
the good alone should live after him. He Is
dead. He sleeps with those that went before,
from Jefferson to Tilden, and history' ran be

trusted to do him no injustice. Resurrected at
Princeton and proclaimed at Denver, his name
spells firebrand and only firebrand, and fire-
brand is the sole initiative and purpose of the
bodysnatehere who purpose to use it to conjure
dissension while they try to corrupt delegates.

In Mr. Bryan and a reunited party Demo-
crats saw hope of victory. 'm none other was
there th-> smallest hope of union. That they
reason truly has beer, shown by the fifel that,

with the Ryan-Relmont "barret" on tap and its
agents flying about in every direction, state
after state, refusing to be tampered with, or
tainted, has declared for the Nebraskan. Seeing

•his. Judge Parker is put forward to deliver the
final strike of the bravo, and. under the pre-
tence of honoring the memory of Cleveland, to
plunge a blade, reeking with poison, artfully
prepared, into the heart of Democracy. That
be should lend himself to such a villany will
engulf him in the scorn of honorable men and
the detestation of the thoughtful Democrats

here is no more reason why a Democratic
National Convention should go out of its way to
signalize one former Democratic President than
another, why it should rush upon Cleveland with
a frenzy of words thin, with a hysterical shriek.
it should rush upon Buchanan: each. Buchanan
and Cleveland, having had the misfortune to

divide th.? party. The spectacle in the case of
Mr. Buchanan would lack common sense. In
the case of Cleveland. it lacks both common
sense and common decency. As well dig up the
will of Mr. Tilden. which Judge Parker decided
against the instructions and wishes of the Sage

of Greystone. and make it the subject of eulogy,
for the sake of controversy. As well invoke the
spirits of the warring Democrats of ISM and
seek to force the Douglas men to pay tribute
to the Breckinridge men. Under any condition
and from any quarter th*> proposal to revitalize
old quarrels by preamble and resolution on the
threshold of a national movement would be
thrown out as insane Coming from Conners |
and Murphy, from B*lrrnnt and Ryan, from
Parker .-.nd Sheehan. it willbe thrown out as
infamous. »

They may defeat us. but they cannot de- <

bauch us.

A BROWNSVILLE PLAY.

COL. WATTERSOX ANGRY.

BODY BURNED BLACK BY 2.200 VOLTS. !
Handling a h!ph voltage wire without glove?.

Michael Clone, of No. EM East 149th street, a

lineman of the New York Edison Company, fell

to the ground yesterday with the wire in his hands

and was killed instantly, his body being burned to

a blackened mass by the 2.200- volt charge the wire

carried. j
Clune was working in a tree in Independence j

avenue. The "Bronx, to which the wire was at- i

tached. The heat had caused him to lay aside his !
glove;., despite the warning of other linemen. Sud- i
denly his foot slipped, and with a shout he fell

to the ground, carrying the wile with him. There ',

was a report and a blinding flash as he struck.

The other workmen found him lying in a black- j
ened heap. J

NEW YORKER ROBBED INASHEVILLE. |
[ByTVl^sraph to Th*> Tribune. I i

AshevllK S. C. July 2—Morris Gross, Of New j
York. who. with his wlf«. lias been spending a
few days here en route to the Pacific to take a |
steamer to the Orient, reported to the police to- j
day that he had been robbed 6f.|IO,CCC and a let- \u25a0

ter of credit for £2.009. Mr. and M-<= (ir."S came •;
hens from Blew York several days ago. Mr. Gross ,

carried the money and letter of credit in a pocket- I
book, which he .«;iid he missed last night. Tile

(

letter of credit was drawn by Brown Brothers, of !
New York, on Brown. Shipley & Co., of London, j
and payment has been stopped. Mr and Mrs.
Gro.«s will remain m Asheville at present. i

I• Mil,:r<] on flflh B«g«

LEGISLATURE'S INTENTION.
The court then took up the facts in the case

Of Collins and his $5 bet on Hotspur. "In this

proceeding," said Justice Bischoff. "I am to

determine whether the successful bettor's receipt

of the money or thins wagered :r made a crime
by the section referred to." After sstting forth

the statute in full, the justice said.

The particular words pointed to by the Dis-
trl t Attorney us applicable to the present case
arr- "or Jinv person who receives, registers, re-
cords or forward*, or purports orpretends to re-
ceive register, record or forward. In any manner
whatsoever, any money, thing or consideration
of value, bet or wagered, by or for any other
person, or sells book upon any such result,'" and

Justice Bischoff in reviewing the history of
the attempts to stop racetrack gambling said:

It may be that since the adoption of the con-
stitution of 1894. declaring the popular will that
every form of gambling be unlawful, the Legis-
lature- should properly proceed to make the
simplest bet or hazard a crime, but whatever
the devised policy, it may be said that that
body has not yet done so, and. Indeed, when
legislation was proposed at the last session In
the form of an amendment of th« racing law
(Chapter 570, Laws of 1895), directly prohibit-
ing Individual bets upon the result of a horse
race, and punishing a violation by Imprisonment,
the proposed amendment did not become a law.

Because the provisions of Section 351 of the
penal Cod* do not, in their import vrol-.il.it the
jict tt itli which this relator (a charged, according
t-i the views expressed In this memorandum,
and there being no charge ««f a violation of any

other of tin penal statutes, he Is entitled to be
discharged from custody.

George Wheelock, the one-time president of
the Metropolitan Turf Association, said that the

decision of Just ice Bischoff was a good one for*
the poolrooms, but he did not see how it would
improve conditions at the track to any extent
Another one-time bookmaker took the opposite

view and said he did not see how the poolrooms

could be henefited if they could not get the in-
formation from the track, and that under the
ruling a system of credit betting could be es-
tablished In due time by the formation of one
or more clubs, following out to some extent the

idea of the English method.

statute, those who wished to wager money could
find a moan? of doing so, and that under the

circumstances the sport could live and perhaps
prosper by cutting down stakes and purses.
The more optimistic rejoiced openly and said
that rm ing would go on indefinitely, while those

who had predicted the death of racing in this
state took a far more hopeful view of the situa-

tion than at any time since the passage of the
anti-gambling law.

Roberts, who hnd a striking display of gold ill!- j
inns in his mouth, had attempted to put the tramps, 1
who* were several in number, from his train. After j
their dental work they carefully placed Ihe tet»lh <

In lh'ir pocket! and leaped fro:*, the train, ti:s- I
apecarins in the .darkae**

HOBOES' PULLED OUT HIS GOLD TEETH
fßy Tel«-ifraph to Th« Tribune, j

Omaha, July 1 —Tramps with forceps and \u25a0 knack |
for dentistry captured T. C. Roberts, a brakeman

'
of • freight train enter r-\u25a0r -\u25a0 the Omaha yards last j
ni.?;n. and. despite his utrugßle, extracted eight of j
his teeth. :

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER,

"Itspurity ha* mad* ItXamoiui."—Advfc

Eleven Thousand Volts Pass from
Electric Feed Wire Through Pole.

In the presence of a number of commuters, and

almost in front of the station of the New Haven

Railroad Company at Rye-on-the-Sound, Henry

C White and Frank Holmes, of this <Mty. were

shocked to death yesterday afternoon while

straightening a signal pole.

The signal p"!*» came in contact with the main

feed wire, containing eleven thousand volts.
which furnishes the power to run the company's

electric trains. The current passed through the

pole and th»» two men who had hold of it were

knocked about twenty feet and killed almost in-

stantly. The tics and rails were charged with

elect lie current and a number of other railroad
employes received shocks.

JAMES S. SHE IAX'S HOMECOMING.


